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Tracking down the rare
ciliate biosphere
James Weiss1 and Genoveva F. Esteban2*

1Private Laboratory, Warsaw, Poland, 2Department of Life and Environmental Sciences,
Bournemouth University, Poole, United Kingdom
In protists, rare species include dormant organisms and those that do not

reach high population abundance, and therefore, are not detected in the

samples. These rare microorganisms are part of the so-called ‘rare microbial

biosphere’. Although somemay occasionally become abundant or dominant

under particular environmental conditions, others do have a very rare

occurrence, characterized by always having very low populations. The rare

protist biosphere represents a significant component of microbial

communities, and it is crucial for maintaining ecosystem biodiversity and

function. In this study, we aim to demonstrate the richness of the rare ciliate

biosphere and hypothesize on the reasons of rarity by combining

morphological and ecological details on some exceedingly rare ciliates.

The study includes the first report of different morphotypes of

Dactylochlamys since 1928, first report of Penardiella undulata since 1930,

second report of Penardiella interrupta since 1930, and an undescribed

Penardiella species. The first report of Bryophyllum caudatum since 1933,

microscopical observations and taxonomical discussion of the rare

Legendrea bellerophon and of and undescribed Legendrea species. A new

Apertospathula sp. with prokaryotic endosymbionts is described. The rarity of

these species is explored and explained by their anaerobic metabolism

combined with their prey selection.
KEYWORDS
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Introduction

Although at lower taxonomic ranks microbial life can be less species-rich than

some metazoan groups, like Coleoptera beetles for which almost half a million species

have been described (May, 1988; Stork, 2018), the diversity of microbes that can be

found in even just a single drop of water is stunningly vast, covering protists, bacteria,

archaea, fungi, animals, and plants. Globally, one million insect species have been

named, and an estimated 0.5 million probably remain undiscovered (Stork, 2018). In

contrast, the total number of named free-living ciliate species, one of the most diverse

group of protists, is estimated to be no more than a few thousand (Finlay et al., 1996;

Fenchel et al., 1997). Among the described and named ciliate species, many constitute
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rare species that remain understudied and often forgotten, except

for descriptions found in old library volumes of publications. An

estimated 1.5-28% of all microbes (prokaryotes and eukaryotes) are

considered rare taxa due to their scarcity and low abundance during

most temporal periods and across most environmental conditions

(Finlay et al., 1998; Dunthorn et al., 2014; Shade et al., 2014; Lynch

and Neufeld, 2015; Jousset et al., 2017). In protists, rare species

include slow-growing organisms that never reach high population

densities, like those inhabiting the cold deep oceanic zones, as well

as those that survive under unfavorable environmental conditions

by remaining dormant or present at very low abundance (Esteban

and Finlay, 2003; Galotti et al., 2014). These rare microorganisms

are part of the so-called ‘rare microbial biosphere’, which may

comprise species key for the functioning of ecosystems (Jousset

et al., 2017; Esteban and Fenchel, 2020). Although some may

become abundant or dominant locally under stringent

environmental conditions that allow their growth, others

nonetheless do have a very rare presence, characterized by very

low population abundance (Weiss et al., 2022).

In this study we document exceedingly rare and new ciliate

species/genera; Three morphotypes of Dactylochlamys, first report

of a forgotten Penardiella after 100 years, a new Apertospathula

species with thousands of endosymbiotic prokaryotes, report of

Legendrea bellerophon and a new Legendrea, and first report of

Bryophyllum caudatum since 1933. Members of some of these

genera have been reported only a handful of times in published

protistological literature, starting with German protozoologist

Lauterborn (1901; 1908), followed by Penard (1922); Wetzel

(1928); Kahl (1930); Kreutz and Foissner (2006), and more

recently by Pomahač et al. (2023). The identity of these ciliates

has often confused and eluded researchers, likely due to their

unusual morphology, with some suggesting they might be

mistaken with larval stages of a suctorian ciliate (Kahl, 1930) or

even a flagellate (Penard, 1922). Similarly, the lack of available high-

resolution microscopy and molecular data for these organisms has

hampered their classification. The limited amount of knowledge

available for these remarkable ciliates provide an excellent

opportunity to use contemporary methods, including microscopy

and phylogenetics, to gain a greater understanding of their ecology,

morphology, and taxonomic position within the ciliate tree.

Ciliates belonging to the genus Dactylochlamys, Legendrea,

Apertospathula and Penardiella have previously been found

inhabiting the loose, organic-rich lower layers of water bodies,

known as the sapropel (Lauterborn, 1901), which is typically

formed by decaying remains of aquatic plants and animals

(Esteban and Fenchel, 2020). Sapropelic habitats are characterized

by the absence of oxygen, presence of high levels of sulfides and

virtual absence of metazoa. This environment provides a niche for

phagotrophic microbial eukaryote predators, like the mentioned

genera, that have fermentative metabolisms and obtain nutrients by

feeding mostly on anaerobic microbes present in the same

environments Weiss et al., 2022). To rediscover these elusive

ciliates, we performed intensive sampling and examination of

sediments from a variety of freshwater habitats. We hypothesize

that the rarity of these ciliates can be explained by their anaerobic

metabolism combined with their prey selection.
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Materials and methods

Sampling sites

Samples were collected from the sediment of freshwater lakes

Las Kabacki (coordinates 52.1254794, 21.0448959), Zalew

Bolimowski (coordinates 52.062689, 20.190242), and Park

Skaryszewski (coordinates 52.2421, 21.0544), and from a swamp

in Gmina Nadarzyn (coordinates 52.094506, 20.779252). All the

sampling sites were in the Warsaw area (Poland).
Sample collection

Lake water and sediment sampling was performed using a

plastic bottle attached to the end of a telescopic rod. Collected

samples were kept in the dark and at room temperature in airtight

containers to minimise exposing the samples to oxygen. Shore

samples from the swamp were collected from a maximum depth

of 30 cm, by dragging a container along the surface sediment and

ensuring that the top 10cm of sediment was collected.
Microscopy

Samples were checked daily, in some instances samples were

observed for 12 hours after collection to observe the samples more

in their “fresh” state. Samples which showed signs of stability were

kept often for up to four months. After the initial 12h samples were

enriched with boiled wheat grains to encourage growth of dormant

ciliates (cysts) and to increase the abundance of rare ciliates. All

microscopical imaging, including brightfield, Differential

Interference Contrast (DIC) and fluorescence microscopy, was

performed using a Zeiss Axioscope 5 with Zeiss Neofluar 10x

0.3NA, Zeiss Neofluar 20x 0.50NA, Zeiss Neofluar 40x 0.75NA

and Zeiss 63x 1.40NA Plan-Apochromat objectives.
DNA extraction, amplification,
and sequencing

Due to the scarcity of the ciliate, molecular data were obtained

from a single one-cell specimen of Dactylochlamys pisciformis,

collected from the sediment of the lake in Las Kabacki (see above).

Using a glass micropipette, the cell was hand-picked, washed three

times with mineral water, and then isolated in an Eppendorf tube and

stored at –80°C prior to molecular analysis. Lysis of the cell was

achieved by subjecting the cell while still in the Eppendorf tube to five

freeze–thaw cycles (between –80°C and room temperature). Total

DNA was then amplified from the isolated single-cell sample using

the REPLI-g Single Cell Kit (QIAgen), according to the protocol

provided by the manufacturer. The 18S rRNA gene was then

amplified using PCR, performed using Phusion polymerase and

Phusion Green HF Buffer (ThermoScientific), and primers

Euk528F (5’- CGGTAATTCCAGCTCC) and U1492R (5’-

GGTTACCTTGTTACGACTT) (Edgcomb et al., 2011), which
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target the V4-V9 region. Amplified DNA from the PCR reaction was

purified with a Syngen DNA clean-up Kit and Sanger-sequenced

using the same primers that were used for the PCR reaction,

performed by the company Genomed S.A. (Poland).
Phylogenetic analysis

NCBI accession numbers for sequences from a previously

published phylogeny (Jang et al., 2022) were used to download

the corresponding sequences from NCBI. Additional blast searches

against the NCBI database were performed using the 18S rRNA

gene sequence that was obtained for Dactylochlamys pisciformis in

the present study as a query to sample similar sequences. The

compiled dataset including the newly obtained D. pisciformis

sequence was aligned using mafft-linsi, trimmed using trimAl

with -gappyout setting and the resulting alignment used to infer a

phylogeny using the program IQ-TREE2 (Minh et al., 2020) with

model testing performed using ModelFinder (Kalyaanamoorthy

et al., 2017) and performing 1000 Ultrafast bootstraps. Genbank

accession number for D. pisciformis in our study is OR119743.
Results and discussion

Ciliates of the genus Dactylochlamys

Amended diagnosis of the genus Dactylochlamys: Free-living

anaerobic ciliates that thrive in anoxic freshwater sediments. Cell

shape fusiform, sometimes with a posterior end drawn into a “tail-

like” extension that can be retracted, resulting in an irregular or

ovoid cell shape. Cell covered with longitudinal ribs slightly twisted

from the anterior to the posterior end. Each rib bears retractile

digitiform extensions that resemble spines due to the presence of an

extrusome axis inside, but not all the digitiform extensions may

have an extrusome. Uniform ciliature distributed over the surface of

the cell, apical cytostome, and dorsal bross present. Cilia are very

long and placed between the ribs, one cilium usually accompanying

each finger-like extension; denser band of cilia encircle the oral

region. Spherical macronucleus. One or more micronuclei present,

but not always observable by light microscopy. Single

contractile vacuole.
Type species of the genus:
Dactylochlamys pisciformis

Dactylochlamys pisciformis Lauterborn, 1901
Cells 60 to 150 µm long, fusiform, with elongated retractable/

extendable posterior “tail-like” extension (Figures 1, 2B). Eight to 15

ribs that spiral from the mouth to the posterior end. Ten to 15

finger-like retractable extensions on each ridge, pointing backwards

(Figures 1, 2AC). Most but not all finger-like extensions have a

single axial extrusome inside; those lacking the extrusome look like

membrane foldings (Figures 1, 2C). Somatic cilia very long,

resembling flagella, sparce, located between the finger-like
Frontiers in Protistology 03
extensions and placed at their inner side; not all the finger-like

extensions are accompanied by a cilium. Cilia are denser around the

oral area. Dorsal bross present. Globules are commonly present in

the cytoplasm and in the finger-like extensions. Presence of

prokaryotes in the ciliate cytoplasm. Free-living anaerobic ciliate

that thrives in anoxic freshwater sediments.

In 1901 Lauterborn (1901) publishes “Die ‘sapropelische’

Lebeweit” (“The Sapropelic Life”), explaining this habitat and

describing some species he observed, including the new genus

Dactylochlamys. Lauterborn describes D. pisciformis as a new

species of a newly erected genus with a brief description of the

diagnostic characteristics without any drawings. He remarks on the

finger-like structures that are pointing out from the cell surface and

he mentions thread-like extrusomes within these finger-like

structures, he also shortly mentioned the presence of oil/fat bodies
FIGURE 1

Line drawing of a living individual of the ciliate Dactylochlamys
pisciformis. Cell size: 80 µm. Drawing by Katelyn Solbakk.
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within the cells, described the position of the contractile vacuole

posteriorly. He mentions that he could not observe the cell mouth

and finishes his article writing that he will be publishing a detailed

analysis of Dactylochlamys’ systematic position. The full description

comes seven years later, in 1908. Lauterborn publishes another article

that includes another short text on Dactylochlamys. Lauterborn

doesn’t provide more information about the morphology of

Dactylochlamys however he mentions the cell mouth this time as a

small depression at the anterior tip of the cell and shows a drawing of

the ciliate (Figure 3D). He also speculates aboutDactylochlamys being
Frontiers in Protistology 04
related to Colepina (Coleps). He writes that “Dactylochlamys is one of

the most bizarre and striking infusoria I know of” emphasizing the

confusing appearance of cells.

In between Lauterborn’s 1901 and 1908 publications, in 1906,

Dactylochlamys’ name appears in literature in a French translation

of a Russian monograph originally published in 1896. There is a

single paragraph about Dactylochlamys, informing the reader that

the curious genus could not be studied in sufficient detail by

Lauterborn , and i t s sys t emat i c pos i t ion i s not ye t

determined exactly.
FIGURE 2

Dactylochlamys pisciformis. Differential Interference Contrast (DIC) images of living cells. (A) Cell showing the characteristic spiral ribs extending
from the anterior to the posterior end of the cell, the finger-like extensions with the rod-shaped internal extrusome and the long cilia. (B) Same cell
focussing on the cytoplasm and the periphery of the cell. (C) Spiral ribs with finger-like tentacles and the rod-shaped extrusomes; c, cilia; cv,
contractile vacuole; e, rod-shaped extrusomes; d, droplets; n, macronucleus; ns, extrusome-less spines. Cell size: 80 µm.
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Next account of the genus comes from Penard in 1922. He

publishes (Penard, 1922) and includes his observations on D.

pisciformis. Penard however mentions the lack of the thread-like

structures (extrusomes) inside the finger like structures which

Lauterborn did mention, Penard mentions the cell mouth

depression, but he adds with a frustrated tone that where there

should be “lips” around the depression there was none to be seen.
Frontiers in Protistology 05
Penard also mentions that the shape of the cell can vary from

individual to individual, and questions if there is a [type species] or

not because of the differences between the individuals he found.

Dactylochlamys hystrix Wetzel, 1928
In 1928, Wetzel (1928) described a new species, D. hystrix, and

compared it to D. pisciformis. He described both species as having
FIGURE 3

Different morphological variants of Dactylochlamys. Differential Interference Contrast (DIC) images of living cells. (A, B, J), type one. (E, F) type two.
(G–I) type three (see text for full explanations); (C): D. hystrix (Wetzel, 1928); (D) D. pisciformis (Lauterborn, 1901); b, bross; cv, contractile vacuole; d,
droplet; e, extrusome; ma, macronucleus; oc, oral cilia; r, ridge. Cell sizes: 65-100 µm.
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similar spiralling “ribs” with inclusions in the cell, a single

ellipsoidal macronucleus, and a single round micronucleus. D.

hystrix differed from D. pisciformis in terms of cell shape and

tentacle size. Wetzel described D. hystrix’s tentacles as with a

stiffer core (“nail-like” in D. hystirx vs “finger like” in D.

pisciformis) and with a broader extension. Additionally, the size

of the posterior cell extension (or “tail”) was.
Frontiers in Protistology 06
Our observations suggest that Dactylochlamys is a highly

metabolic ciliate capable of altering its shape, rendering the

length to width ratio irrelevant for species differentiation

(Figures 3, 4). Wetzel (1928) observed the ingestion of

rhodobacteria, a finding quoted by Kahl (1930). Pomahač et al.

(2023) described D. pisciformis from Germany and the Czech

Republic and, like Kahl (1930), considered D. hystrix and D.
FIGURE 4

(A–C) cell contracting process in Dactylochlamys. Cell size in (A) from 120 µm to (C) 80 µm. Differential Interference Contrast (DIC) images of living
cells. C1, drawing from Kahl, 1930; (D) Suctorial larva of Podophyra soliformis; (E) morphotype three of D. pisciformis (see text); (F) type two
Dactylochlamys; a, anchor; b, bross; e, extrusomes; od, oral depression; p, prokaryotes. (G) Cytoplasm of Dactylochlamys pisciformis; (H) Anterior
end of D. pisciformis.
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pisciformis to be conspecific, but did not provide justification for

this decision. Future genetic analysis of more morphotypes of

Dactylochlamys may help in better understanding both species.

Kahl (1930) classified Dactylochlamys under the family

Actinobolinidae and was the first to observe its retractile

tentacles, an observation we confirmed. In Figures 4A–C, the

individual cell changed shape remarkably within ten minutes, as

depicted in Kahl’s drawings in Figure 4C1. Kahl noted the absence

of a cell mouth and suggested that Dactylochlamysmight be a larval

form of the suctorian Podophyra soliformis, but we disagree. In

Figure 4D, we show that the larval stage of P. soliformis has

fundamentally different tentacles from Dactylochlamys. Our

molecular data also indicates no close genetic relationship with

any suctorian groups available on GenBank. Kreutz and Foissner

(2006) provided the first photographs of the genus and detailed

morphological information on an internet blog, based on a

population from the Simmelried ponds of Germany in 2000.

Pomahač et al. (2023) described D. pisciformis populations from

Germany and the Czech Republic that are very similar to ours even

at the 18S rRNA gene level.
Our observations of Dactylochlamys

In every instance, we found Dactylochlamys in anoxic sediment

accompanied by anaerobic ciliate genera, such as Metopus and

Caenomorpha. At its peak of abundance, Dactylochlamys was

present as one cell per ml. Cells vary in size from 60 to 150 µm,

and individual cells can alter their general shape, as can be seen in

Figures 4A–C a cell showing high plasticity within a 10-minute

period and shortening its “tail” quite significantly. Our strains of

Dactylochlamys cells have 8-15 stiff ridges that twist slightly from

mouth to tail, on each one of the ridges there are ten to 15 finger-

like extensions, that point toward the cell’s posterior end (Figures 1,

2A, C). The finger-like extensions look like spines and may have a

single axial extrusome inside (Figure 2C), but some lack the

extrusome and look like conspicuous membrane folding

(Figure 2C), referred to as “teeth” by Penard (1922). This is also

visible in Lauterborn’s drawing, his illustration only shows small

spines on the ribs that slight twists on the cell (Figure 3D). Spines

and extrusomes are covered with a very thin membrane, and

extrusomes can be pushed a few micrometers further by

stretching the loose membrane that covers them, which was

first observed by Kahl (1930). When the extrusomes are

extended, they appear stiffened and make the cell look like a

pincushion (Figure 3B).

The cilia are very long relative to cilia of any other ciliates,

measuring up to 20 µm and resembling flagella, a feature also

mentioned by Lauterborn (1901; 1908) and Penard (1922). These

cilia are sparsely distributed across the cell surface, located between

the finger-like extensions and positioned at their inner side. Not all

the finger-like extensions are accompanied by a cilium (Figure 2).

The cilia are denser and longer around the oral area. (Figure 3B).

The observed Dactylochlamys cells contained numerous

droplets, possibly fat or oil. Some cells concentrated these
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droplets at the posterior half (Figure 2B), while others did so at

the anterior half (Figure 3A). In some specimens, the spines

contained a few spherical droplets as well (Figure 2A).

Endosymbiotic prokaryotes were observed within most of the

cells, with Figure 4G pointing out the prokaryotes and the middle

arrow indicating a dividing prokaryote. The bross is formed by two

rows (Figure 3E). The single macronucleus is either spherical or

slightly ellipsoid, accompanied by one micronucleus. Each cell had

one single posterior contractile vacuole. The mouth depression

mentioned by Penard (1922) can be seen in Figure 4H.

We found the first Dactylochlamys cell in April 2020, and since

then, we have found three morphological variants in three different

localities. All the variants can be seen in Figure 3. The first variant

(Figures 3E, F), under low magnification, appears very much like

Lauterborn’s illustration of D. pisciformis (Figures 3F vs D), the cells

have numerous small tentacles, and under high magnification

extrusomes within the tentacles became visible, but they are very

easy to miss otherwise. This may explain why Lauterborn (1901)

couldn’t see the extrusomes while Penard (1922) did. We observed a

population of these cells staying sessile for hours, attached to the

debris from their posterior end with a thin thread-like structure

(Figure 4F). The cell used in Figure 2 was the isolate for the 18S

rRNA gen analysis. The results can be found in Figure 5.

The second variant shown in Figures 3G, H is a larger

Dactylochlamys with very shallow spines on the ridge, instead of

tentacles, the spines contain a single extrusome. In most cases, only

the tip of the extrusome is visible, and the rest extends into the

cytoplasm. The tip of the tentacles has a little knob-like membrane

bulge in some cases (Figure 3I), which might be why Kahl’s (1930)

drawings of Dactylochlamys appear with the knob at the tip of the

tentacles (Figure 4C1). In Figure 3G, the focus plane slices the cell,

and in Figure 3H, the focus plane is on the surface of the cell,

showing the shallow spines.

The third cell variant is depicted in Figures 3A, B, J. The cells are

slender with prominent ridges, and the tentacles extend out stiffly

but can also be contracted (Figures 4A–C). When examined without

a high-resolution microscope objective, this morphotype resembled

D. hystrix, with stiffer nail-like tentacles and no extrusomes (as

described by Wetzel, 1928). However, when checked with greater

resolving power, thin extrusomes were visible inside the

tentacles (Figure 3J).

Figures 1, 2, 3E, F depict the typical morphotype of

Dactylochlamys pisciformis, as observed by various previous

authors. Understanding the concept of species within this genus

is particularly challenging for two main reasons. Firstly, the genus is

exceptionally rare, posing difficulties for comprehensive study.

Secondly, the morphology of Dactylochlamys presents issues due

to its plasticity, leading to significant variations in cell shape within

the same population. For instance, Figures 3G, H could represent a

well-fed version of Figure 3J. As the cell expands the prominent

rows of ridges seen in Figure 3J disappear. This study demonstrates

the existence of morphologically distinct Dactylochlamys. However,

we only have 18S rRNA evidence for the morphotype depicted in

Figure 2, which has a 99% similarity to the strain described by

Pomahač et al. (2023) (Figure 5).
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Ciliates of the genus Penardiella

Penardiella undulata Kahl, 1930
The cell is oval and laterally flattened, with the anterior region

slightly truncated (Figure 6). The prominent unciliated ridge travels

around the perimeter of the cell and undulates on the ventral side of the

ciliate (Figures 6B, D, F), but on the dorsal side the ridge makes an

inward turn and does not connect with the mouth (Figures 6E, F). The

oral aperture is situated toward the dorsal edge on the apical part of the

ridge, and the oral area bears two types of extrusomes. Extrusomes line

the ridge.

Kahl created the genus Penardiella in 1930 by moving two

species of Legendrea described by Penard under the new genus,

Penardiella crassa and Penardiella interrupta (Figure 7), and he

described a new species he called P. undulata. There are very few

records of Penardiella over the last 90 years or so. One of the three

species of the genus, P. undulata, has never been reported since

Kahl’s discovery in 1930. We found many individuals periodically

from a single, small pond rich in decaying organic matter from Las

Kabacki, where the ciliate was encountered more frequently during
Frontiers in Protistology 08
winter. P. undulata has a frill-like ridge, circling ventrally

around the cell but instead of connecting, the ridge makes a

subtle but characteristic inward turn. Kahl’s drawing and our

microphotograph shows the cell from the dorsal side (Figure 6F).

Kahl (1930) reported occasional finds of P. undulata and remarked

on the lack of noticeable morphological variations. We agree with

this observation, as all the individuals we encountered had the same

ridge organization.

We observed 10 individuals, always in the anoxic sediment. The

size of the individuals ranged from 100 to 250 µm, always the same

shape and orientation of the ridge. The macronucleus is ellipsoidal

and accompanied by one single micronucleus (Figure 6A). The

ridge is without cilia and bears long extrusomes (Figure 6D). The

cytoplasm is full of refractive droplets, like the oil droplets from

some anaerobic ciliates (Figure 6D).

Penardiella interrupta Kahl, 1930
This species has only been sighted once, by Kreutz in 2009

(personal website) as far as we are aware since Kahl (1930). We only

found four cells of P. interrupta in Glinianki Zielonka (Poland). The
FIGURE 5

An unrooted species phylogeny of ciliates from several groups belonging to the class Litostomatea. The phylogeny was inferred from a trimmed
nucleotide alignment of 18S rRNA genes comprised of 1459 sites using the model GTR+F+I+G4, chosen as the best fitting model according to the
Bayesian Information Criterion by the program ModelFinder (Kalyaanamoorthy et al., 2017), implemented within IQ-TREE2 (Minh et al., 2020).
Support values are percentages of 1000 ultrafast bootstrap replicates (Hoang et al., 2018), with well-supported branches having ≥ 95% ultrafast
bootstrap support. Clades are labeled with family names according to the NCBI taxonomy database. Scale bar represents the number of
substitutions per site.
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cells are around 100 µm in length and have around 20 kineties

(Figure 7). The mouth slit is followed by a curved line of extrusomes

that semicircles the cell, running from the ventral side and ending at

the middle of the dorsal side. The mouth bears two types of

extrusomes, long and short. The macronucleus appears nodular

(Figure 7C), and the bross has three rows. There is one single, small,

posterior contractile vacuole. In our samples we always found P.

interrupta with endosymbiotic algae (Figure 7).
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Undescribed Penardiella sp.

We found this ciliate alongsideP. interrupta in samples fromGlinianki

Zielonka (Poland). Just like otherPenardiella species, themouth is followed

by a ridge of short extrusomes (Figure 8). We found 20 individuals

altogether. The cell size is 120 µm and appears like an arrowhead with two

blades as the extrusome ridges line almost perpendicular to the mouth slit

(Figure 8C). Three types of extrusomes are present; two of them are
FIGURE 6

(A–E) Penardiella undulata. Differential Interference Contrast (DIC) images of living cells. (F) drawing from Kahl, 1930; cv, contractile vacuole; d,
droplet; e: extrusome; ma, macronucleus; mi, micronucleus; p, prokaryotes; r, ridge. Cell size: 180 µm.
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associated with the mouth and the ridge, the other one is scattered in the

cytoplasm (Figure 8F). The extrusomes in the mouth are longer than the

ones that support the ridge (Figure 8G). The macronucleus is single and

ellipsoidal in shape, the micronucleus was not observed. The ciliate swims

quite fast, while rotating on the long axis.

Bryophyllum caudatum Gelei, 1933
Ciliates of this genus have a cell shape that is irregularly oval and

laterally flattened. The ventral edge is convex on which the long slit-

like oral aperture is situated. The oral bulge is a characteristic feature
Frontiers in Protistology 10
of the genus, occupying the entire cell length and curving around the

posterior end. In Bryophyllum caudatum, the oral bulge continues

beyond the posterior end of the cell, to coil around itself, forming a

tail-like extension that varies in development (Figure 9; Gelei, 1933).

The oral bulge is supported by long extrusomes in the oral area

(Figure 9A). Contractile vacuoles are in bundles (Figures 9D, H). The

macronucleus is elongated and ribbon-like (Figure 9H). As it was

described by Gelei (1933), a mane-like cilia zone accompanies the “lip

bulge” (Figures 9J, L as cz1). This zone consists of ciliary rows. The

ciliary rows are more densely ciliated on the left side of the lip bulge,
FIGURE 7

(A–C, E) Penardiella interrupta. Differential Interference Contrast (DIC) images of living cells; a, endosymbiotic algae; cv, contractile vacuole; e:
extrusome; ma, macronucleus; mi, micronucleus(?); ob, oral bulge; r, ridge. (D) from Kahl (1930). Cell size: 90 µm.
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while the cilia rows on the right side consist of fewer cilia (Figure 9L).

The ciliary rows on the right side run parallel to each other and end

abruptly all on the same line, while the ciliary rows on the left spread

evenly across the mouth and connect with the circumoral kinety

(Figure 9L). Another ciliary zone is positioned dorsolaterally, this

zone runs across the cell as three long ciliary rows and a single ciliary

row which ends halfway through (Figures 9J, K as cz2).
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Bryophyllum caudatum has not been found since Gelei (1933),

but over the past two years, we have occasionally found this tailed

Bryophyllum in the water column of a pond in Las Kabacki

(Poland), although with low abundance (one cell per ml). The

ciliate is large, up to 500 µm, and the tail length ranges from a small

bump on the posterior end to almost as long as the organism itself

(Figures 9B–E). B. caudatum thrived in the sample containers after
FIGURE 8

(A–G) Undescribed Penardiella. Differential Interference Contrast (DIC) images of living cells; b, bross; cv, contractile vacuole; e, extrusomes; m,
mouth; ma: macronucleus; p, prokaryotes; r, ridge. Cell size: 120 µm.
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every sampling for some weeks, probably due to the plankton net

samples concentrated in rotifers, which is the food source of the

ciliate (Figure 9F). The mouth is slit-like, armed with long

extrusomes that extend halfway into the cell (Figure 9H). Where

the mouth slit ends, the shorter extrusome band continues to circle

the cell until the opposite posterior end of the cell (Figure 9H).

From here, the extrusome band continues to extend to form the

coiled tail at the posterior end of the ciliate (Figure 9D).
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We were able to observe the longer tailed individuals with a

magnifying glass in our culture containers as Gelei had done 90

years ago (1933). The ciliates crawled on the sediment surface, on

the container’s surface and upside down under the water-air

surface. Gelei (1933) also explained that the ciliary rows on the

right side of the lip bulge have fewer cilia compared to the left side

because the ciliate crawls on the right side. We do not know what

the function of the tail is; it might even be a “left over” after cell
FIGURE 9

(A–F, H, J–L) Bryophyllum caudatum; cz1, ciliary zone #1; cz2, ciliary zone #2. cv, contractile vacuole; e, extrusomes; ma, macronucleus. (G)
drawing from Gelei (1933), cell in vivo. (I) cell after “Sublimat-Silber-Gold” (Gelei, 1933). Cell size: 400 µm.
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division. Figure 9G shows the ciliate in vivo, while Figure 9I shows

the ciliate with “Sublimat-Silber-Gold” staining (Gelei, 1933).

Figures 9K, L shows the ciliary zones in vivo.
Ciliates of the genus Apertospathula sp.

This ciliate, which we currently identifying as an undescribed

species of the genus Apertospathula, is 150-200 µm in length and 60

µm in width, being 30 µm at the narrower posterior cell region in

fusiform cells (Figure 10). At low magnification, the cell is fusiform,

wider anteriorly (Figure 10G). However, the most remarkable

characteristic of the ciliate is revealed only at high magnification.

Under high magnification, it is apparent that the cell volume is filled

with 2-3 µm-long prokaryotes, thousands of them packed in the

ciliate’s cytoplasm (Figure 10). The ciliate macronucleus is ellipsoidal,

accompanied by three micronuclei (Figure 10C). The ciliate has 10-16

somatic kineties (12 rows in Figure 10A) and a single posterior

contractile vacuole. The ciliate has an incomplete oral bulge

(Figure 10C), as described for the genus Apertospathula (Foissner

et al., 2002). The bross is present and has three rows (Figure 10D).

The ciliate is anaerobic and always found with anaerobic ciliate

genera like Metopus, Caenomoprha and Brachonella. The ciliate is

never abundant, usually as one cell per ml, when found.

We came across many cysts accompanied by active individuals;

the cysts were easy to recognize because of the endosymbiotic

prokaryotes (Figure 10E). Under UV excitation, the cysts lit up

with autofluorescence of the prokaryotes (Figures 9, 10F) and

autofluorescence is like methanogenic archaea’s (Esteban and

Fenchel, 2020). Interestingly the cysts show a high degree of

cytoplasmic streaming, the cytoplasm of the cyst continuously

swirls, the prokaryotes slide on each other. In cases of colpodid

ciliate cysts (unpub. results), the cytoplasmic streaming only becomes

noticeable when the ciliate starts to prepare for excystment but in

Apertospathula’s case cysts were swirling for days without excysting.

We also observed a similar motion with inactive (but not encysted)

Legendrea bellerophon and L. loyezae, both ciliates carry

endosymbiotic prokaryotes (see below and Weiss et al., 2022). We

speculate that the motion of the cytoplasm may be triggered by the

nutrient and resource needs of the prokaryotic endosymbionts.

Apertospathula are predatory raptorial ciliates, that feed not just

on other protists but also on neighboring metazoa (Foissner et al.,

2002). In our Apertospathula species, we have not seen a food

vacuole with any recognizable content, which may indicate that the

endosymbiotic prokaryotes are meeting the metabolic demands of

the host (Fenchel and Finlay, 1991; Fenchel and Finlay, 1995).

Legendrea bellerophon Penard, 1914
These ciliates, like the closely related Legendrea loyezae (Weiss

et al., 2022), have two distinct morphologies: one that is motile and

another that is motionless. The cell size is 100 to 180 µm. The motile

(free-swimming) ciliate is oval, with protruding papillae (Figure 11)

that contain extrusomes. The motionless form is stationary and is

the feeding stage of the ciliate; the cell settles on sediment or debris,

flattened in shape, and starts stretching its papillae to develop long

thin tentacles very similar to those of L. loyezae (Weiss et al., 2022).
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The tentacles extend slowly until they are fully stretched and the

ciliate stays like that waiting for prey to collide with them

(Figures 11H, J). For the motile phase, the cell contracts the

tentacles and swims while rotating on its long axis (Figures 11A–

C, I). When the ciliate extends the tentacles, it takes a spherical

shape as small as 100 µm; however, when the cell is in the swimming

state, it can be as large as 300 µm. There is one posterior contractile

vacuole (Figure 11J). The cytostome is apical and bross has three

rows (Figure 11D). Macronucleus is sausage shaped (Figure 11A). L.

bellerophon is anaerobic and thrives in anoxic freshwater sediments.

L. bellerophon is a very rare ciliate (we found six cells in two

years), which has only been reported a handful of times, the most

comprehensive description of the species is from Penard (1914).

After discovering this ciliate, Penard diligently examined the

species, reporting his observations in a 27-page-long paper,

providing thorough detailed descriptions, showing different forms

of the ciliate, size, and shape of the extrusomes (Penard, 1914),

accompanied with excellent illustrations (Figure 11D).

A recent paper by Pomahač et al. (2023) states that the ciliate

described by Penard (1914) was first published by Stokes (1887) as

Holophrya ornata based on an inconclusive illustration (Figure 11F).

Based on this single assumption the authors renamed L. bellerophon as

Legendrea ornata. Unfortunately, Stokes (1887) did not describe the

characteristic contractile tentacles of L. bellerophon, the cell size of H.

ornata is half that of L. bellerophon, and the oral bulge of H. ornata is

entirely different from that of L. bellerophon. Furthermore, while Stokes

(1887) described the extrusome bundles ofH. ornata as subtle, they are

very visible and distinctive in L. bellerophon (Figure 11A), and the

extrusome bundles do not necessarily zigzag as in H. ornata’s drawing

from Stokes (1887) (Figure 11F). Kahl (1930) considered Holophrya

ornata Stokes, 1887 a potential parasite. With all this evidence, it is

inadequate to synonymize L. bellerophonwithHolophrya ornata due to

the absence of descriptive material for H. ornata Stokes, 1887. Any

comparisons with it can only be hypothetical.
Legendrea sp.

We found a ciliate similar to, but distinct from, Legendrea pes

pelicanis Penard, 1922 (Figure 12C). The ciliate was 250-300 µm

long and had an abundance of 1cell/ml, when present in the

samples. The ciliate has pimple-like extrusome bundles that are

typical of the genus Legendrea. However, unlike other Legendrea

species such as L. bellerophon and L. loyezae, the extrusome bundles

do not extend to develop into tentacles. Instead, they remain as

pimples that encircle the entire perimeter of the ciliate’s cell

(Figures 12A, B).

In 2023, Pomahač et al. (2023) also described a ciliate that has

extrusome pimples around the entire perimeter of the cell and

identified it as L. pespelicanis Penard, 1922. However, in Penard’s L.

pes pelicanis (Penard, 1922), the pimple-like extrusome bundles

cover only two-thirds of the cell perimeter, which is why it is called

“pes pelicanis” as it resembles the talon-less part of the pelican foot

(Figure 12C). L. pespelicanis in Pomahač et al. (2023) closely

resembles our Legendrea sp. Therefore, we consider both ciliates

to be conspecific and a distinct species from L. pes pelicanis.
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What makes some ciliates rare?

The detection and isolation of the ciliates described in the

present study required long hours of careful microscopic

investigation of pond sapropel over the course of two years,

during which only a few individual cells were acquired in most

instances. Looking for these rare ciliates is extremely challenging,
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considering the volume of freshwater that had to be investigated to

find those cells. Since cell division is the only route to increase the

number of individuals in a ciliate population (Long and Zufall,

2010; Boscaro and Keeling, 2023), the rarity of a microbe must

correlate with its growth rate and the factors that limit its growth.

Anaerobic ciliates that inhabit the sapropel have a lower growth

efficiency than their aerobic counterparts, with only 10% of energy
FIGURE 10

Undescribed Apertospathula. (A–D, G) Differential Interference Contrast (DIC) images of living cells; (E, F) cyst (F as seen under autofluorescence);
br, bross; ck, circumoral kinety; cv, contractile vacuole; fv, food vacuole; e, extrusomes; k, somatic kineties; ma, macronucleus; mi, micronucleus;
ob, oral bulge; p, prokaryotes. Cell size: 170 µm.
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gained from their food, compared to 40% in aerobic ciliates

(Fenchel and Finlay, 1995; Fenchel and Finlay, 2018). Although

most anaerobic ciliates feed exclusively on the abundant

prokaryotes that thrive in the anoxic sediments, some predatory

anaerobic ciliates have more complex feeding behaviors that impact

their population size and, consequently, their rarity. One such trait

is food selection and the response to famine conditions caused by
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food depletion (Fenchel and Finlay, 2018; Esteban and

Fenchel, 2020).

Predatory raptorial ciliates capture individual prey and rely on food

resources that are patchy and less abundant compared to filter-feeding

(bacterivorous) ciliates. Aerobic raptorial ciliates adapt to patchy food

resources by actively seeking out their prey, increasing the likelihood of

finding it (Esteban and Fenchel, 2020). In contrast, many anaerobic
FIGURE 11

Legendrea bellerophon. Differential Interference Contrast (DIC) images of living cells; (A–C, I) motile, free-swimming stage with contracted
tentacles. (D) from Penard (1914). (E): showing dorsal bross. (F): Holophrya ornata from (Stokes, 1887). (G, H, J): motionless stage showing the
extended tentacles; b, bross; cv, contractile vacuole; ma, macronucleus; t, tentacles. Cell size: The swimming ciliate is up to 300 µm; the
motionless, sedentary ciliate is 100-180 µm, excluding the extended tentacles.
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ciliates, with low energy metabolisms, have adapted to the patchiness of

food resources by developing a motionless, energy-conserving stage.

One such ciliate, Legendrea bellerophon, remains motionless for

extended periods, waiting for prey to collide with its extendable

tentacles. It feeds almost exclusively on microscopic metazoa, such as

rotifers and gastrotrichs (Penard, 1914; Pomahač et al., 2023) that
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occasionally descend from the oxic layers. These ciliates can survive for

several weeks without cell division or food (unpublished observations),

which may facilitate the eventual encounter with rare prey and

therefore ensure the ciliates’ long-term survival. Our hypothesis is

that the anaerobic metabolism of these ciliates, combined with their

selective feeding habits, explains their rarity. Developing novel methods
FIGURE 12

Undescribed Legendrea. Differential Interference Contrast (DIC) images of living cells. Cell size: 280 µm. (A, B) extrusome pimples surrounding the
entire perimeter of the cell. (C) Legendrea pes pelicanis from Penard (1922); b: bross; cv, contractile vacuole; e: extrusome bundles; ma,
macronucleus; oe, oral extrusome bundles; p, prokaryotes. (D) close up image of the oral extrusome bundles; (E) Bross; (F) Cytoplasm with
endosymbiotic prokaryotes; (G) Side view of the cell showing five extrusome bundles; (H) Extrusome bundles (or pimples) located along the ventral
side of the cell.
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to enrich for and ideally also culture rare microbes could improve our

ability to study them and therefore lead to a far greater understanding

of their biology (Lewis et al., 2021).

Several other factors may also contribute to the rarity of ciliates

(Weisse, 2014). Evolutionary, historical and ecological processes may

limit their development potential, confining them to specific

environments (Foissner et al., 2007; Hines et al., 2016). Niche

conservatism, which suggests that species distribution patterns are

influenced by ancestral climatic affinities, has also been proposed as a

growth limiting factor for some soil protists (Fernández et al., 2022).

However, there is insufficient published data on this concept for ciliates,

making it an interesting area for future research. The rare ciliates

presented in this study are not confined to the geographical locations

where we found them.
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